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INTRODUCTION Federal Reserve Board FRB and supported by other

federal agencies including the Statistics of Income Di-
In sample surveys adjustments to account for

vision SO of the Internal Revenue Service The
nonresponse have to be considered Typically the lack

Survey Research Center SRC at the University of
of information on the nonrespondents limits the extent of

Michigan conducted the survey interviews and played
the adjustments which can be implemented The rntro-

majorrole inthe design of the sample Data onthe survey
duction of auxiliary frame information on both lespon-

include detailed data on income assets liabilities and
dents and nonrespondents makes more sophisticated

employment Additionally pension data were collected

adjustments feasible
from the pension providers of respondents who gave

permission for their employer to be contacted
This paper describes the investigation into the pos

sible bias due to unit nonresponse in the 1989 Survey of
The sample for the 1989 SCF consists of new cross

ConsuinerFinances SCF For the 1989 SCF auxiliary
section sample and panel sample Heeringa and

frame information is available for both respondents and
Woodbum 1991 The new cross-section sample is

nonrespondents so that detailed comparisons can be
selected from dual frame design which consists of

made and more complex adjustments can be considered
multi-stage area probability frame and list frame based

Additionally this paper extends the discussion from the
on probability sample of tax filing units whose returns

use of auxiliary infonnationfornonresponse adjustments
had been previously selected in the 1987 SO Individual

to the use of such data for post-survey weight exami-
Statistics program The supplemental sample from the

nation for the 1989 SCF SO list frame includes higher proportion of wealthier

individuals inorderto provide abetter representation of

Organizationally this paper is divided into seven
the upper tail of the wealth distribution This was the

sections This introductory overview of the paper is the
approach used for FRBs landmark 1963 Survey of

first section In the second section background infor-
Financial Characteristics of Consumers Projector and

mation on the content and sample design of the 1989 SCF
Weiss 1966 and 1983 Survey of Consumer Finances

is provided as well as specifics relating to the con-
Avery et al 1988 The list sample for the 1989 SCF

straints on the use of the auxiliary data The response
was drawnfrom the 1987 SO Individual datafile which

outcomes for the 1989 SCF are detailed next In order to
contains abstracted tax form data for stratified random

depict how the use of auxiliary data for the 1989 SC.F
sample of approximately 108000 1987 Form 1040 and

fits into the big picture of adjustments for nonresponse Form 040A tax returns selected from the over
current adjustment techniques for differing levels of

100000000-i- individual income tax filings for 1987
information are briefly summarizedinthe fourth section

Internal Revenue Service 1990
The investigation into the potential bias due to unit

nonresponse for the 1989 SCF is summarized next
The selection of the list sample from the administra

followed by the results of the use of the auxiliary data for
tive data was quite complex Among the issues were

post-survey weight examination The final section
constraints due to disclosure concerns processing con-

provides some concluding thoughts about use of auxil-
straints and sample design complexities In order to

iary data for post-survey weight adjustments in general
address the disclosure concerns high standards of dis

and some additional possibilities being considered for
closure provisions were developed for the 1989 SCF

the 1989 SCF in particular
Statistical and research uses of SO data are closely

regulated to guarantee that individuals and other enti
BACKGROUND

ties will remain protected against any and all disclosure

The 1989 SCF is one in series of surveys on the of their financial and tax data e.g Wilson and Smith

financial characteristics of households sponsored by the 1983 To this end for the 1989 SCF contractual
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agreements between SO FRB and SRC have been RESPONSE OUTCOMES FOR
written which clearly specify the limitations on the use THE 1989 SURVEY
of the administrative data The terms of these agree

ments are written so as to guarantee the privacy rights of The 1989 SCFis notunlike other surveys inthatboth

the individual taxpayers unit and item nonresponse issues must be addressed In

order to account for the item nonresponse multiple

Processing constraints complicated the selection of imputationprocedurebased onthe stochastic relaxation

the list sample and the preparation of the selected cases and Gibbs sampling techniques that condition on all of

for release to the field These constraints were mainly the possible data is being used to impute the missing

due to the availability of the data files of interest and the items Kennickell 1991 Concerning the unit

lead time necessary to access the files Successively nonresponse the topic addressed by this paper the

smaller subsets of the original 1987 50 file of 108000 response rate for the area probability sample is 69%
were created during the process so that the final selection For the list sample the unit response rate is 34% Most

for the list sample was made from file of about 10000 survey practitioners would agree that response rate of

34% casts shadow of doubt on the representativeness

The complexities of the sample design are due of the data The setting for the 1989 SCF allows for

mainly to the uncertain relationship of the administrative
investigations into the differences of the respondents

data to the survey data the desire to most efficiently and nonrespondents and adjustments to be developed to

select sample to estimate the wealth distribution and minimize such doubt

the implementation of the dual frame approach Heeringa

Juster and Woodbum 1991 In order to select The contact procedure used for the list sample cases

sample to efficiently estimate the wealth distribution it is unique and thus brief description of it is warranted

was necessary to develop measure of wealth wealth Sampled cases drawn from the list frame represent tax

indexusingtheadministrativedata Capitalized income
filing units and were approached with two-step pro-

flows from the SO file were used to compute the wealth cess Initially selected units were sent project de
index The sample design for the 1989 SCF incorpo- scription and letters requesting cooperation from the

rated the stratification of the SOl sample based on ChairmanoftheFederalReserveBoardandtheDirector

measure of income with the final stratification based on of the Institute for Social Research at University of

the computed wealth index Six wealth index strata Michigan SRCs parent organization In addition the

were chosen with cap on the top stratum of $250 selectedunits were sent apostagepaid postcard to return

million This limit was set at $250 miffion in recogni- if they did not want to be contacted by an interviewer

tion of the difficulty of measuring the wealthiest house- This passive consent procedure resulted in the overall

holds with survey and that such data are available
response rate of 34% for the list sample This is an

elsewhere Forbes 1989 The use of the dual improvement over the response rate of 9% attained for

frame approach adds layer of complexity to the com- the list sample in the 1983 Survey of Consumer Fi

putation of the final sampling weights The extent of this nances Heeringa and Curtin 1987 For the 1983 SCF

complexity depends on how difficult it is to compute potential respondents for the list sample were asked to

selection probabilities in the list frame for the cases from return the post-card if they wanted to participate in the

the area probability frame survey An investigation into the nonresponse issues

The processing constraints disclosure concerns and was undertaken for the 1983 SCF and the results pre

sample design issues all had to be addressed in order sented earlier Woodbum and Heeringa 1989

put the 1989 SCF in the field Now that the data are

collected it is the processing and sample design com- For the 1989 SCF the resulting response rates for

plexities which need to be taken into account in devel- the list sample cases decreased as expected by increas

oping the sampling weights and computing variances ing wealth index strata The definition of the wealth

the disclosure constraints limit the extent of the feasible index strata and the corresponding response rates for the

adjustments list sample are shown in Table
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Table 1.Response Rates for SCF infonnation is available on nonrespondents from

1989 SCF List Sample the 1987 SO Individual data ifie This nonrespondent

________________________ ______________ data includes detailed sample design inforniation as well

Wealth Index Stratum Overall as dataon otherfinancial characteristics which are likely

000000 Response Rate to be correlated with data collected on the survey Ex
under 0.1 48.4% temal data inthe form of census totals are also available
0.1 to 0.5 ______________ however these data are not used in making adjustments
0.5 to 39.6h

for the list frame by itself These external data wifi be

to 10 306 used to adjust the combined sample of the list and area

10 to 250 201
frame respondents in the computation of final sampling

above 250 censored
_______ ______

weights-- topic not addressed by this paper Another

source of data is available for the 1989 SCF which is an

_________________________________________ extension of nonrespondent data yet is not exactly

external data Data from the 1987 SO ifie is available

GENERAL NONRESPONSE ISSUES

JUS QIJES
weight examination and computation of adjustments in

Unit nonresponse is common concern shared by all preparation of the overall sampling weight for the list

surveys and many techniques have been developed to ifie

address it The possible adjustments are driven by the

amount of auxiliary information available for the Kalton and Maligalig also discuss the different as

nonrespondents the amount known about the rela- suinptions typically made in modeling the nonresponse

tionships between the respondents and nonrespondents The type of adjustment made and data necessary to

and the type of frame information available For the implement it increase in complexity from making no

purposes of this paper it wifi be useful to think about adjustment at all assume an equal probability of response

weighting adjustments for unit nonresponse in terms of tousingaprobitmodeltoestimatetheresponseprobability

quasi-randomization QRmodels of the response prob- assume probability of response can be modeled
abilities Oh and Scheuren 1983 formulate the QR
approach which basically treats the response mechanism

as the final stage inthe overall probability sample design Although the use of probit or logistic model to

With this approach the practitioner makes certain as- estimate tl propensity of response is probably the least

sumptions to model the probability of response given commonly used adjustment technique recent research

selection to the sample indicates an increased interest e.g Ekholm and

Laaksonen 1991 Rubin 1985 proposes the use of

good overview set in the QR framework of some propensity scores in applied bayesian inferences and

typical weighting adjustments for unit nonresponse is discusses the application of propensity scores to adjust-

provided in Kalton and Maligalig 1991 In order to ing for unit nonresponse Rubin states that generally

depict where the 1989 SCF fits into the big picture of the propensity scores are the coarsest possible summary

nonresponse adjustments two aspects of the Kalton- of the information in the covariates such that given the

Maligalig paper will be reiterated here two different summary the mechanism that selects units for inclusion

types of auxiliary information and the spectnim of inthe samplecanbe ignored Useof thepropensity score

typical assumptions made in modeling nonresponse method is necessarily limited to settings where detailed

information is available on the nonrespondents for

Kalton and Maligallg discuss two types of auxiliary example in panel surveys to adjust for unit nonresponse

information Nonrespondent Data and External Data due to attrition Little and David1983 or partial

Nonrespondent Data is information about individual nonresponse Lepkowski Kalton and Kaspryzk 1989

nonrespondents Typically this information is obtained survey setting where frame data such as administra

from the sampling frame other records or reports from tive data are available is also good candidate for the

other informants External Data is information about use of propensity score methods Czajka et 1987
the population as can be obtained from censuses such as investigate the use of propensity scores to account for

the population age/sex/race distribution For the 1989 late filers in the SO Individual study
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RESULTS -- ARE THE RESPONDENTS were found for the other income variables investigated

REPRESENTATIVE SUBSAMPLE These results were quite shocking given the similarity of

the respondents and nonrespondents as discussed above

In order to use the auxiliary infonnation to investi-
Two steps were taken to further investigate the

gate the possible nonresponse bias and compute weight sample selection process was revisited to determine if

adjustments for the 1989 SCF special ifie has been the assumption of equal probability of selection within

made which contains only data from the So 1987 wealth index strata was valid and probit adjustment

Individual tax ifie and an indicator of the response
was computed to account for the probabilities of selec

for each case The investigation into the possible bias tion into the sample as well as the response probability

due to the 34% response rate for the list sample was

performed in wealth index strata to determine if the
As mentioned in the second section the list sample

response mechanism is ignorable within sampling strata
selection was complicated by several processing con-

The investigation began with comparison of the straints Upon reflection these complexities and the

univariate distribution of the respondents to that of the introduction of additional pseudo-replicates into the

sample Quantile-quantile qq plots were used in order field did invalidate the assumption of equal probability

to make the comparisons of selection within wealth index strata Revised design

weights which reflect these complexities have been

In qq chart the percentiles of one group are graphed computed and the resulting weighted distribution of the

against the percentiles of the other group 45 degree respondents is very similar to the base universe distri

line represents the case where the two distributions are
bution for all of the variables considered These results

identical description of the use of qq charts can are not presented here

found in Hoaglin et al 1985 normal probability

plot is qq chart where one group is assumed to have the
The second approach to address the discrepancy was

standard normal distribution For the 1989 SCF qq to compute model based sampling probabilities At this

charts of the unweighted distributions of several auxil- point it is helpful to consider the chain of probabilities

iary income variables from the SO file were developed leading to response in the 1989 SC Again referring to

The preliminary results are quite encouraging In most the QR framework where the probability of response is

cases the respondent distribution is very similar to that explicitly included the chain consists of the probabii

of the entire sample The income items investigated
ties of selection to the 1987 SO Individual data file

include adjusted gross income AG gross
business selection to the subset of 10000 selection to the sample

income and income from interest nontaxable interest
released to the field and response probit model was

and dividends The qq chart for Interest Income one of computed which reflects the later three probabilities of

the worst cases is shown in Figure
selection According to the literature cited earlier the

use of probit model to estimate the inclusion probabil

RESULTS -- OVERALL POST-SURVEY ity should remove all bias be it design processing or

WEIGHT EXAMINATION response for those variables included as covariates in

the probit model For the 1989 SCF the probit model

In addition to investigating the respondent and developed included every variable which could con

nonrespondent characteristics as described above it was ceivably be of interest transformations of these variables

desired to use the auxiliary information to validate the and indicators of sampling strata The model used the

overall sampling weights computed for the list sample entire 125000 in the 1987 50 file to estimate the

norderto dothis weighted distributionsusing the entire response probability for the 866 respondents The

1987 SO Individual file were computed as an estimate probability of response predicted with the probit model

of the universe of tax filers Weighted respondent
was used to weight the respondents to represent the 1987

distributions were also computed Initially uniform SOl Individual data file and the original SO sampling

weights were assigned within wealth index strata The weight completed the chain to weight up to the tax filing

resulting qq-plot comparison for AG is shown in universe The results using this model based weight are

Figure The uniformly weighted respondents greatly quite encouraging and are reflected in the qq chart in

overstate the tails of the AG distribution Similarresults Figure for 1987 AG
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Figure .QQ Plot of 1987 Interest Income Respondents

vs Selected SCF Sample Wealth Index

2.5 to 10 Million

200000 400000 600000 800000

Selected 1989 SCF Sample

Figure 2.QQ Plot of 1987 AGI Weighted Respondents

vs List Sample Universe Wealth Index

.5 to 250 Million

1000000

500000

Preliminary Uniform Weight

Probit Adjusted Weight

500000 1000000 1500000

List Sample Universe
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CONCLUDING THOUGHTS This version reflects some progress up the hill to another

Scenic Overlook Throughout this investigation there

The use of auxiliary infonnation to investigate have been many contributors who have made the path to

nonresponse issues compute weight adjustments and take more clear Many of these are reflected formally in

validate overall sampling weights as addressed here is the reference section however specific mention of some

still at preliminary stage Clearly our research has is warranted here Many thanks are extended to Arthur

benefitted by using the data rich administrative records Kennickell for his help with the probit models and his

as described unending encouragement Professors Don Rubin and

Rod Little provided critical input along the way Steve

The results for the 1989 SCF presented here con- Heeringa provided support with the sample design is

ceming the potential response bias are promising In sues And finally many thanks to Wendy Alvey and

comparing the respondents to the units selected for the Beth Kilss for their help with the preparation of the

sample the response bias appears minimal The use of presentation for the ASA meetings

auxiliary information to address the validity of the

sampling weights proved helpful in this case although REFERENCES
the validation is limited of course to the auxiliary

variables used and also depends on how well they AGRESTI 1990 CategoricalDataAnalysis John

correlatewiththesurveyvariables Thepropensity score Wiley and Sons Inc pp 102-104

modeffing approach to the computation of selection and

response is promising In our application for the 1989 AVERY ELLIEHAUSEN and

SCF not only will the model compensate for the selec- KENNICKELL 1988 Measuring Wealth

tion process but also for any response bias with Survey Data An Evaluation of the 1983

Survey of Consumer Finances Review of Income
The main issue not addressed here is how such and Wealth Series 34 No.4 pp 339-369

adjustments will affect the inferential uses of the data

this issue will be investigated The current plan for the cZAJK.A HIRABAYASHI LITTLE
1989 SCF is to compute bootstrap samples as means to and RUBIN 1987 Evaluation of

estimate the sampling and model uncertainty It is New Procedure for Estimating Income and Tax

planned to explore the useof longitudinal data bOth in
Aggigates from Advance Data Statistics of In-

the comparison of the respondents to the sampled tIfllt5 cOme and Related Administrative Record Re-

as well as in the computation of weight adjustments search 1986-1987 Internal Revenue Service

Additionally the results of the comparisons of the re- November 1987 pp 109-135

spondents to the sampled units in wealth index strata will

be used in preparation of the sample design for the EKHOLMA and LAAKSONEN 1991 Weight-

proposed 1992 Survey of Consumer Finances
ing via Response Modeling in the Finnish House

hold Budget Survey Journal of Official Statis

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS tics 73 1991 pp.325 337

The presentation given at the 1991 ASA meetings in FORBES 1989 The Four Hundred Richest People in

Atlanta compared the investigation described in this America The Forbes Four Hundred Forbes

paper to climbing mountain When climbing moun- October

tam one does not always know where the top is or what

will be found there However along the way there are HEERINGA and CURT1N 1987 House-

many vistas where one can stop reflect on the path hold Income and Wealth Sample Design and

already traveled and map out plans for further climbing Estimation for the 1983 Survey of Consumer Fi

The results presented in Atlanta were those of the first nances Statistics of Income and Related Record

Preliminary Results Scenic Overlook for the 1989 SCF Research 1986-1987 Internal Revenue Service
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